
Trip for Two to Boston 

Thursday, November 9, 5-8PM and  

Friday, November 10, 10AM-5PM 

Students work in pairs creating two mirror image 

quilts from one strip combination; one student 

sews and the other presses and cuts. At the end 

of the workshop, each student leaves with a 

quilt top that mirrors her partner’s! We’re 

featuring the Timeless Treasures Cranberry 

batik collection for this project. Reserve a lap 

or large throw kit! Class fee: $75 (We’ll pair 

you with a buddy if you sign up individually.) 

 

From Concept to Quilt 

Saturday, November 11, 10AM-Noon 

Presenting a behind-the-scenes seminar on how a fabric collection is  

created. Toni shares the intricate steps leading from artwork to the  

finished fabric collection and quilt project. Toni will also bring a trunk 

show of projects from the newest Timeless Treasures collections. Seating 

for this lecture is limited—please reserve your space today. Tickets $15  

 

Tips, Tricks and Techniques 

Saturday, November 11, 2PM-6PM  

Toni shares “everything I’ve learned in 30 years of 

quilting,” condensed into an afternoon workshop  

as she teaches the nine blocks which create the 

center of her new “Mystical Prism” quilt. Resem-

bling a kaleidoscope, the Mystical Prism quilt uses 

traditional piecing with unusual fabric color combinations. Master the 

Creative Grids 2 Peaks in 1 Triangle ruler in class. For those participating 

in our block of the month, Mystical Prism, this workshop will be a great 

start towards making the quilt. For those not doing the BOM, this can be 

finished into a 42″ square wall hanging or throw size quilt. Class Fee: $40 

Toni’s Timeless Travels: November 9-11, 2017 

Meet Toni Steere! 
 

Timeless Treasures 

introduced a New 

Program this sum-

mer, Toni’s Time-

less Travels, and 

we are thrilled to 

be among one of 

the first shops in 

the country selected to present 

this program! 

 

As a pattern designer, sales  

representative and former shop 

owner, Toni has 30 years of quilt-

ing and teaching experience. You 

may know Toni through her pat-

tern design company, Wing and a 

Prayer Design -- the name behind 

our popular Block of the Month 

programs and fabric collections! 

 

Kick-off event: Lunch and 
Learn with Toni 
Thursday, November 9, 12-2PM 

Trunk Show and Marketplace 

Meet Toni Steere and get a first 

look at several new projects with 

the brand new Tranquility fabric 

line from Timeless Treasures. 

She’ll share many projects includ-

ing quilts, bags and more! Bring a 

bag lunch (we’ll provide drinks 

and desserts). Tickets $10 
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